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Mo3Si at 2025 °C with isotherm between 4 and 25.72 at %. The eutectic reaction L  Mo3Si 
+ Mo5Si3 occurs at 2020 °C with eutectic point of 26.4 at % Si and isotherm between 25.72 
and 37 at %. The tetragonal intermediate phase Mo5Si3 with 37.5 at % Si is solidified 
congruently in reaction L  Mo5Si3 at 2180 °C. The phase diagram range with higher Si 
content is not relevant for this study. 
 
Figure 1. A section of the binary Mo-Si phase diagram reprinted according to data from [25], rep-
resenting the alloy compositions investigated in the present study as well as Mo3Si and Mo5Si3 
phases. Inset – a section of the binary Mo-Si phase diagram representing peritectic reaction L + Moss 
 Mo3Si and eutectic reaction L  Mo3Si + Mo5Si3. Grey vertical lines—alloy compositions inves-
tigated in the present study; red curves—solidus; blue curves—liquidus; green lines—reaction 
isotherm. Solid curves—experimental results. Dashed curves—extrapolated phase boundaries into 
metastable regions of the phase diagram 
Therefore Rosales and Schneibel [4] considered, that Mo3Si is not a real line com-
pound and slightly off-stoichiometric as it is single-phase only in a small composition 
range near Mo-24Si. Thus, the dependence of the phase stability on slight variations in 
the Mo to Si ratio was assessed by analyzing the microstructure of different 
near-stoichiometric specimens. Additionally, the microhardness was determined in order 
to comment on the presence of internal stresses, which might influence the mechanical 
properties. Also, Gnesin, I. and Gnesin, B. [26] indicated Mo3Si with X-ray microanalysis 
and reported, that it exists in a small compositional region of 22.33 ± 0.34 – 
23.6 ± 0.56 at %. 
2. Materials and Methods 
First, three near-stoichiometric compositions Mo-23Si, Mo-24Si, and Mo-25Si (Figure 
1) were produced. All elemental and phase proportions are indicated in atomic percent in 
this paper. The intention of selecting these compositions was to analyze the phase stabil-
ity after annealing as well as potential internal stresses caused by arc melting by deter-
mining the microhardness before and after annealing. These results allowed the selection 
of the appropriate chemical composition and manufacturing route of the Mo3Si speci-
mens intended for the investigation of the creep properties. 
Buttons with a mass of ~5 g with compositions Mo-23Si, Mo-24Si, and Mo-25Si were 
processed from high purity bulk materials of Mo and Si by arc melting and re-melting 
five times in an arc melter MAM-1 (Edmund Buehler GmbH, Bodelshausen, Germany). 
Therefore, a water-cooled copper crucible was used and a high purity Ar atmosphere 
established. Prior to melting, a Zr getter was melted to reduce residual oxygen from the 
Figure 1. A section of the binary Mo-Si phase diagram reprinted according to data from [25],
representing the alloy compositions investigated in the present study as well as Mo3Si and Mo5Si3
phases. Inset—a section of the binary Mo-Si phase diagram representing peritectic reaction L +
Moss ↔Mo3Si and eutectic reaction L↔Mo3Si + Mo5Si3. Grey vertical lines—alloy compositions
investigated in the present study; red curves—solidus; bl e curves—liquidus; green lines—reaction
isotherm. Solid curves—ex erimental results. Dashed curves—extrapolated phase boundaries into
metastable regions of the phase diagram.
Therefore Rosales and Schneibel [4] considered, that Mo3Si is not a real line co pound
and slightly off-stoichiometric as it is single-phase only in a small composition range
near Mo-24Si. Thus, the dependence of the phase stability on slight variations in the Mo
to Si ratio was assessed by analyzing the microstructure of different near-stoichiometric
specimens. Additionally, the microhardness was determined in order to comment on
the presence of internal stresses, which might influence the mechanical properties. Also,
Gnesin, I. and Gnesin, B. [26] indicated Mo3Si with X-ray microanalysis and reported, that
it exists in a small compositional region of 22.33 ± 0.34 – 23.6 ± 0.56 at %.
2. Materials and Methods
First, three near-stoichiometric compositions Mo-23Si, Mo-24Si, and Mo-25Si (Figure 1)
were produced. All elemental and phase proportions are indicated in atomic percent in
this paper. The intention of selecting these compositions was to analyze the phase stability
after annealing as well as potential internal stresses caused by arc melting by determining
the microhardness before and after annealing. These results allowed the selection of
the appropriate chemical composition and manufacturing route of the Mo3Si specimens
intended for the investigation of the creep properties.
Buttons with a mass of ~5 g with compositions Mo-23Si, Mo-24Si, and Mo-25Si were
processed from high purity bulk materials of Mo and Si by arc melting and re-melting
five times in an arc melter MAM-1 (Edmund Buehler GmbH, Bodelshausen, Germany).
Therefore, a water-cooled copper crucible was used and a high purity Ar atmosphere
established. Prior to melting, a Zr getter was melted to reduce residual oxygen from
the process chamber. A specimen after arc-melting is shown in Figure 2b. Afterwards,
these buttons were cut in four pieces using electrical discharge machining (EDM). One
specimen of each composition was annealed at 1600 ◦C for 100 h in a flowing Ar atmosphere.
Macroscopic surface of specimens before and after annealing has not changed.
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The specimen with composition Mo-15Si was produced from the mixture of ele-
mental high purity powders of Mo and Si by crucible-free zone melting of compacted 
powders [27,28]. This composition leading to a multi-phase microstructure (Figure 1) was 
selected to investigate the microhardness of the Mo3Si phase in an alloy and to compare it 
with the microhardness of the above-mentioned single-phase specimens. Thus, the 
floating zone melting method was selected to achieve a coarse microstructure providing 
the possibility for micro indentation in single grains. A green rod was cold pressed from 
the powder mixture in a hydraulic press in sectional powder compaction tool for ex-
tra-long specimens. After that it was processed in a heated zone melting device Crys-
tal-206 (Yoshkar-Ola, ME, Russian Federation) equipped with an induction-type heater in 
a high purity He atmosphere using solidification rates of 60 mm/h (Figure 2a). The re-
sulting specimen was ~80 mm in length, having a diameter of ~7 mm. A specimen before 
and after crucible-free zone melting is shown in Figure 2c. The specimens were cut by 
EDM parallel and perpendicular to the growth direction in order to investigate the mi-
crostructure and determine the microhardness. 
For the characterization of the microstructure, the specimens were embedded in cold 
hardening epoxy Demotec 15 Plus (DEMOTEC, idderau, Germany). Then, they were 
ground with SiC abrasive paper of grit P600, P800, P1200, and P2400 and polished with 
diamond suspensions with a particle size of 3 μm and 1 μm. In order to improve phase 
contrast, chemical polishing was carried out with a solution consisting of 98 mL O.P.S. 
(oxide polishing suspension) + 1 mL H2O2 + 1 mL NH3. 
The microstructure was quantitatively evaluated using scanning electron micro-
scopes (SEM) FEI XL30 (Hillsboro, OR, USA) and Zeiss EVO 15 (Oberkochen, Germany) 
both equipped with EDX (energy dispersive X-ray). The SEM images were typically ob-
tained in the backscattered electron (BSE) mode, but the images of cracks were obtained 
in secondary electrons (SE) mode for morphological representation of the surface. 
Figure 2. Processing: (a) crucible-free zone melting chamber, (b) specimen after arc-melting, (c) specimen before and after
zone melting.
The specimen with composition Mo-15Si was produced from the mixture of ele-
mental high purity powders of Mo and Si by crucible-free zone melting of compacted
powders [27,28]. This composition leading to a multi-phase microstructure (Figure 1) was
selected to investigate the microhardness of the Mo3Si phase in an alloy and to compare
it with the microhardness of the above-mentioned single-phase specimens. Thus, the
floating zone melting method was selected to achieve a coarse microstructure providing
the possibility for micro indentation in single grains. A green rod was cold pressed from
the powder mixture in a hydraulic press in sectional powder compaction tool for extra-
long specimens. After that it was processed in a heated zone melting device Crystal-206
(Yoshkar-Ola, ME, Russian Federation) equipped with an induction-type heater in a high
purity He atmosphere using solidification rates of 60 mm/h (Figure 2a). The resulting
specimen was ~80 mm in length, having a diameter of ~7 mm. A specimen before and after
crucible-free zone melting is show in Figure 2c. The specimens were cut by EDM parallel
and r ic l r t t r t ir cti in order to investigate the microstructure and
etermine the microhardness.
For the characterization of the microstructure, th specimens were embedded in cold
hardening epoxy Demotec 15 Plus (DEMOTEC, idderau, Germany). Then, they were
ground with SiC abrasive paper of grit P6 0, P800, P1200, and P2400 and polished with
diamond suspensions with a particle size of 3 µm and 1 µm. In order to improve phase
contrast, chemical polishing was carried out with a solution consisting of 98 mL O.P.S.
(oxide pol shing suspension) + 1 mL 2O2 + 1 mL NH3.
The microstr cture was quantitatively evaluated using scanni g electron microscopes
(SEM) FEI XL30 (Hillsboro, OR, USA) and Zeiss EVO 15 (Oberkoche , Germany) both
equipped with EDX (energy dispersive X-ray). The SEM images were t pically obtained in
the backscatt r d electron (BSE) mode, but the images of cracks w re obtained in secondary
l ctr s (SE) mode for morphological representation of the surface. M crostructure anal-
ysis was carried out on a ZEISS Stemi 2000 C stereo microscope (Oberkochen, Germany)
equipped with ZEISS AxioCam MRC camera (Oberkochen, Germany). X-ray diffraction
(XRD) measurements were performed using an PANalytical X’pert Powder X-ray diffrac-
tometer (Almelo, The Netherlands) with a Cu-Kα beam. The phase identification was
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obtained using the analysis software HighScore Plus, version: 3.0e (3.0.5) dated 30/01/2012;
produced by: PANalytical B.V. (Almelo, The Netherlands).
Vickers microhardness measurements were carried out with a Leica VM HT hardness
tester (Vienna, Austria) at a load of 500 g and a holding time of 15 s. Standard deviations
were calculated from 30 measurements each.
For compressive creep tests specimens of Mo-23Si were manufactured with the same
technique as described first in this section, which is same as for the previous analyses of
this composition. The specimens were cut to dimensions of 2.5 × 2.5 × 3.75 mm3 by EDM.
All creep tests were carried out under constant true stresses in a Zwick universal testing
machine Z100 (Ulm, Germany) equipped with a Maytec furnace (Singen, Germany). The
creep strength was evaluated in a flowing Ar/H2 atmosphere for the tests under 1200 ◦C
and in vacuum (<10−4 Pa) for the tests at 1200 ◦C and above. In this study, the secondary
creep stage characterized with minimum creep rate is discussed. Although this approach
does not allow an estimate of the time to creep fracture, it provides a comparable parameter
to assess the creep performance and, thus, is frequently used in the early stages of alloy
and component design. Consequently, the investigation of the creep properties using step
loading is permissible. This means that if the samples were free of any sign of damage after
reaching the constant steady-state creep rate for the current constant stress level, another
stress level was applied for further investigation. In this way, the specimens were loaded
with 1 to 3 loading steps depending on the stress level.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Microstructure
The microstructures of Mo-25Si, Mo-24Si, and Mo-23Si after arc-melting (before an-
nealing) are shown in Figure 3a,c,d, respectively. The results of the EDX area analysis
of the elemental composition of the specimens were in good agreement with the alloy
composition weighted in.




Figure 3. Microstructures of Mo-25Si after (a) arc-melting and (b) 100 h annealing at 1600 °C as well 
as (c) Mo-24Si and (d) Mo-23Si after arc-melting. 
 
Figure 4. XRD pattern of Mo-23Si. Red curve – measured pattern of Mo-23Si. Inset – highest peaks. 
Blue lines – reference pattern for Mo3Si in ICDD 2004 database (Ref. Code 00-051-00764, ICDD 
Grant in Aid, Baker, I.) 
Mo-15Si specimen was manufactured by zone melting in order to achieve a coarse 
microstructure enabling the determination of the microhardness of the Mo3Si phase in the 
alloy. The achieved microstructure meets the requirements (Figure 5) and consist of 
coarse grains of primarily solidified Moss and the matrix phase Mo3Si. There is no sig-
nificant difference observed between samples oriented parallel and perpendicular to the 
growth direction. The results of the EDX area analysis were in good agreement with the 
Figure 3. Microstructures of Mo-25Si after (a) arc-melting and (b) 100 h annealing at 1600 ◦C as well as (c) Mo-24Si and
(d) Mo-23Si after arc-melting.
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It is revealed by EDX analysis that the lighter phase consists of ~23% Si and the darker
of ~35% Si in all specimens, which correlates with the phases Mo3Si and Mo5Si3 but is not
exactly stoichiometric. This is in accordance to [4] reporting that the Mo3Si phase is not
stoichiometric. Besides the fact that the Mo5Si3 phase may be non-stoichiometric as well,
it should be considered that the inclusions of Mo5Si3 are exceedingly small. Thus, it is
likely that ad- and subjacent regions are detected as well during the EDX point analyses
influencing the results.
Note that the amount of Mo5Si3 phase along the grain boundaries is different for
Mo-25Si, Figure 3a, and Mo-24Si, Figure 3c, namely increased in the latter alloy. This
is caused by higher content of silicon in Mo-25Si specimen. Additionally, Mo-25Si has
eutectic regions of Mo5Si3–Mo3Si. The microstructure of Mo-23Si, Figure 3d reveals only
Mo3Si phase as also confirmed by XRD analysis, which shows only intensities typical for
of Mo3Si. Figure 4 shows measured XRD pattern of Mo-23Si. Figure 3b represents Mo-25Si
after 100 h annealing at 1600 ◦C comprising significantly less Mo5Si3 phase than before
annealing. Mo-24Si consists solely of Mo3Si phase after annealing and have the similar
microstructure as Mo-23Si before annealing (Figure 3d). The microstructure of Mo-23Si
has not changed after annealing and, as before, consists solely of Mo3Si phase. Thus, the
composition Mo-23Si is used for creep testing since it corresponds to single-phase Mo3Si
and it seems to have reached a thermodynamically stable state after annealing.
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Grant in Aid, Baker, I.) 
Mo-15Si specimen was manufactured by zone melting in order to achieve a coarse 
microstructure enabling the determination of the microhardness of the Mo3Si phase in the 
alloy. The achieved microstructure meets the requirements (Figure 5) and consist of 
coarse grains of primarily solidified Moss and the matrix phase Mo3Si. There is no sig-
nificant difference observed between samples oriented parallel and perpendicular to the 
growth direction. The results of the EDX area analysis were in good agreement with the 
Figure 4. XRD pattern of Mo-23Si. Red curve—measured pattern of Mo-23Si. Inset—highest peaks.
Blue lines—reference pattern for Mo3Si in ICDD 2004 database (Ref. Code 00-051-00764, ICDD Grant
in Aid, Baker, I.).
Mo-15Si specimen was manufactured by zone melting in order to achieve a coarse
microstructure enabling the determination of the microhardness of the Mo3Si phase in the
alloy. The achieved microstructure meets the requirements (Figure 5) and consist of coarse
grains of primarily solidified Moss and the matrix phase Mo3Si. There is no significant
difference observed between samples oriented parallel and perpendicular to the growth
direction. The results of the EDX area analysis were in good agreement with the alloy
composition weighted in. According to the EDX point analyses, the Si content in the darker
phase is found to be ~22% and in the brighter ~7.4%, which might be related to Mo3Si
and supersaturated Moss [29], the latter is expected to be reduced by homogenization
heat treatment.
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Figure 5. The microstructure of Mo-15Si after zone melting: (a) perpendicular and (b) parallel to the growth direction.
3.2. Microhardness
The results of the microhardness measurements are presented in Figure 6. The slight
difference in microhardness observed for Mo-23Si and Mo-24Si does not allow for sound
interpretations as significant scatter in data needs to be considered. Additionally, there
is no significant change in microhardness before and after 100 h annealing at 1600 ◦C,
which is in accordance with the non-significant change in microstructures due to the
annealing. In general, the measured value of the Mo3Si microhardness for all specimens is
HV 0.5 = 1336 ± 87, which is in very good agreement to the data reported in [4] after 24 h
annealing at 1600 ◦C as well as after 2 h annealing at 1200 ◦C. The independence of the
microhardness on different annealing regimes indicates that no significant modifications of
the local chemical compositions as well as no internal stress relief occurs during annealing,
which leads to the assumption that no significant internal stresses are present after the arc
melting, which might influence the mechanical properties.
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In the two-phase alloy Mo-15Si, the measured microhardness in the Mo3Si grains
is HV 0.5 = 1201 ± 217. Note the considerably increased standard deviation, which
might be caused by subjacent, comparatively weak Moss grains affecting the measurement
(microhardness, measured in Moss grains in the same specimen with alloy composition
Mo-15Si, is HV 0.5 = 702 ± 45). Generally, the microhardness of Mo3Si measured in this
alloy is similar to the results for the single-phase specimens.
3.3. Constant Load Compressive Creep Tests
3.3.1. Experimental Results
The investigated variation in the minimum creep rates of the Mo3Si specimens is
represented in Figure 7 and compared to pure Mo [30,31], Moss [18], and Mo5SiB2 [32] as
well as to some Mo-Si-B alloys [33,34]. Note that in study [18] the creep properties were
studied in tensile mode. Nevertheless, similar compressive and tensile creep behavior was
reported [16,18]. Thus, it is assumed that the creep response of Mo3Si, which is one of the
phases in Mo-Si-B alloys with low plasticity, does not differ in tensile and compressive tests
and can be compared to those results.
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Figure 7. Cre p properties of Mo3Si at (a) intermediate and (b) high temperatures in comparison to pure Mo [30,31],
Moss [18], Mo5SiB2 [32], and Mo-Si-B alloys [33,34], including fitting with power creep law with constant creep exponent.
(c) Arrhenius plot for Mo3Si at 300 MPa.
The achieved results confirm the conception on the properties of the phases in Mo-Si-B
alloys [1–3], which was described in the introduction. So, Mo3 i exhibits significantly
lower creep rates than Moss, which in turn are much lower than the creep rat s of the
pur Mo. Additionally, Mo3Si has lower creep ates than Mo-Si-B alloys, which typically
include the weaker Moss pha e. The cr ep pro erti s of polycr stalline Mo5SiB2 have
only be n studied at 1500 ◦C, but even at this temperature Mo5SiB2 has lower creep rates
than Mo3Si at 1 ◦ ll speci ens, a brittle failure type was observed. It is clear
that the d maged samples were not used for further stre s-step-tests. Some examples of
the cracks in the specimens and damaged samples after creep ests are displayed in the
Figure 8. The brittle ma ner of fr ct re brittl of Mo3Si even at high
temperatures. The problem is that brittle materials absorb less energy before breaking or
fracturing. Thus, material fails sud enly instead of deforming or straining under load
when a brittle failure occurs and this can hap en with only a small load, impact force, or
shock. Therefore Mo-Si-B alloys should have enough ductile Moss which is able to bridging
or arresting cracks.
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coefficient A is generally analyzed in terms of an Arrhenius equation






here B is material constant, T is the test temperature, Q is the apparent activation energy
for the mechanism involved in the deformation process (usually close to the activation
energy for self-diffusion) and R is the gas constant.
c t 2), determined ac ording to the
re ressi it the Equatio (1) of the t o isother al cases, at 1093 ◦C and 1300 ◦C, are
s cifie i able 1, fitting curves are plotted in Figure 7a,b. For a case of constant stress
a activation energy of Q = 542 kJ/ l s deter ine . he corresponding
Arrhenius-plot with experimental data and fitted curve (R2 = 0.988) is plotted in Figure 7c.
The determined activation energy is close to the activation energy for integrated diffusion
in Mo3Si, calculated from the growth kinetics data, Qint = 502 kJ/mol [39]. As the curves
at 1093 ◦C and 1300 ◦C show different slopes, of 4.6 and 1.3, it is not possible to fit all
experimental data at once with the Equation (1) using (2) for the Norton law coefficient A.
Thus, other constitutive equations are discussed in Sections 3.3.3 and 3.3.4, which allow the
consideration of the change in the slope.
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where a and b are material constants, Qa and Qb are activation energies. The values of.
ε0 and σ0 represent the point on the Norton plot, in which the extended curves of linear
and power law creep would intersect. The parameter n represents the slope of the power
law range.
The constants and accuracy (R-squared values, R2) determined according to regression
with stress range dependent constitutive model are specified in Table 2 and the fitting
results are plotted on Figure 9. Despite the ability to describe the typical transition from
linear to power law creep, not enough data are available in the power law range in order
to determine the constants accurately. Thereby, the results fit with a good accuracy for
n = 7 as well as for n = 13 (R-squared values are 0.981 and 0.998, respectively). Although
the R-squared value for n = 13 is slightly higher, it cannot be concluded that it describes
the properties better, because this value is determined by the several points at high stress
levels and the further trend of the curve is not defined without data at higher stresses.
Thus, a more detailed analysis of the properties at higher stresses is recommended for more
accurate analysis taking into account the experimental deviations.
Table 2. Results of regression with stress range dependent constitutive model (3) using (4).
n a, (s−1·MPa) b, (s−1·MPan) Qa, (kJ/mol) Qb, (kJ/mol) R2
7 2.68 × 1013 2129 590 19 0.981
13 1.77 × 1013 2364 577 17 0.998
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where c and d are material constants. This correlation implies that all isothermal curves
representing the variation of the strain rate versus the applied load intersect at the same
point, named the pivot point (
.
εp, σp). The pivot point depends on the material but is
interrelated for the same class of materials. Figure 10d represents this correlation for
different oxide ceramics and spinel. This relation as well as linearity between n and
1/T was verified in [38] with an incredibly good accuracy using experimental data for
27 materials.
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Figure 10. Fitting the experimental results with po er law with temperature-dependent creep exponent: (a) 3D plot;
(b) Norton plot; (c) Arrhenius plot; (d) determined pivot point in the plot showing the relation of creep rate vs. stress in
pivot points for different ceramic materials [38].
The constants determined according to regression with power law using temperature-
dependent creep exponent (in Equations (1), (2), and (5)) are B = 3.45 × 1064 s−1 × MPan,
c = −21, d = 35,653 K, Q = 2227 kJ/mol with accuracy (R-squared values) R2= 0.956. The
fitting curves are plotted i Figure 10a–c. The fitting curves are remarkably similar to
Section 3.3.2 as the mo el can transformed to the same equati n for isothermal cases.
The determined pivot point is
.
εp = 6.36× 10−6 s−1 and σp = 1840 MPa and generally lies on
the characteristic curve of pivot points for ceramic materials, described in [38], as shown
in Figure 10d.
For each stress level, nly 1–6 experiments were carried out. Thus, the accurate
determination of standard deviation value was not possible. Therefore, 30% of the mean
value was used as error bars in the Figure 10b in order to describe the significance of more
data for accurate statistical analysis in more detail. More data points would allow a more
accurate regression analysis and describe the properties of the alloys more precisely.
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4. Discussion on Creep Mechanism
Generally, creep occurs as a result of diffusion and dislocation motion. At low stresses
dislocation density is quite low. Thus, the portion of creep deformation carried by dis-
locations becomes insignificant. The deformation caused by diffusion can be described
with linear dependence of strain rate on stress (power law with stress exponent equal to
1), whereby the dislocation creep is commonly described with power law. Thereby, as
soon as dislocation creep mechanism is significant, the creep rate increases much faster as
diffusion creep rate and accordingly with higher stresses the value of dislocation creep is
not significant anymore [40].
Both diffusion and dislocation motion can cause the deformation along the grain bound-
aries as well as through the grain bulk. With increasing stress and overall creep rate, the
proportion of grain boundary deformation becomes smaller. In the case of sufficiently high
stresses, the grain boundary slip is insignificant with regard to the overall deformation [40].
In general, speculations about the dominant creep mechanism can be made based on
the value of creep stress exponent [41]. However, the precise conclusions about creep mech-
anism can be made only after investigation of dislocation motion under creep deformation
in a wide range of stresses and temperatures. In this study, three different constitutive mod-
els were used for regression of experimental results. The further discussion of calculated
stress exponents with different constitutive models would be divided in two cases
• Regressions with (i) power law with constant creep exponent and with (ii) power law
with temperature-dependent creep exponent
• regression with stress range dependent constitutive model.
4.1. Regressions with (i) Power Law with Constant Creep Exponent in Section 3.3.2 and with
(ii) Power Law with Temperature-Dependent Creep Exponent in Section 3.3.4
In Section 3.3.2, each isothermal case was considered separately and the stress ex-
ponent for each isotherm was calculated. As the exponents at 1093 ◦C and 1300 ◦C are
significantly different, they were combined in Section 3.3.4 with the function of temperature
(Equation (5) using additional data achieved at different temperatures at 300 MPa. This
enables the possibility to extrapolate the results for other temperatures in a small range.
Nevertheless, the solution of this function for stress exponent at 1093 ◦C and 1300 ◦C
provides similar values as in Section 3.3.2. Thus, the discussion of the possible creep
mechanisms would be the same. For better lucidity, the values of the stress exponent
from Section 3.3.4, in which each isothermal case is considered separately, are used in
further discussion.
At 1300 ◦C, the stress exponent of 1.3 (Table 1) was determined. As mentioned
above, stress exponent with value of 1 (linear function) is characteristic for diffusion creep,
which occurs at lower stresses. The calculated value is slightly higher, which is caused by
several points at higher stresses, leading to the speculation that there could be a transition
in mechanism in the faster creep rate regime. This assumption was considered in the
regression with stress range dependent law.
At higher temperatures, the diffusion passes through the volume of crystal (bulk
diffusion, Nabarro–Herring creep). At lower temperatures, when bulk diffusion is slow,
grain-boundary diffusion takes over (Coble creep). In our case Coble creep is more likely,
as 1300 ◦C is ~68% of melting temperature of Mo3Si (ratio T/Tm in K). Note, that the last
point is an assumption, which should be considered carefully before its verification by an
investigation of the dislocation’s motion under creep deformation.
At 1093 ◦C, the stress exponent of 4.6 was determined, which corresponds to disloca-
tion creep controlled by dislocation climb [41]. This conclusion is based on the equivalence
of the activation energies of creep and self-diffusion. In addition, factors influencing self-
diffusion, such as phase transformation, superimposed hydrostatic pressure, etc., similarly
affect creep rates. In our case dislocation core diffusion is more likely, than dislocation bulk
diffusion, as 1093 ◦C is ~59% of melting temperature of Mo3Si (ratio T/Tm in K). Also here,
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the last assumption should be discussed carefully with regard to the necessary quantitative
verification of dislocation motion.
Higher creep rate at 1093 ◦C as at 1300 ◦C can be explained by higher transition stress
from linear to power law creep, which will be further explained by discussing the results
of regression with stress range dependent law.
4.2. Regression with Stress Range Dependent Constitutive Model in Section 3.3.3
In this model, it was assumed that creep proceeds linearly (with creep stress exponent
1) at lower stresses and with power law creep exponent at least >1 (for most materials it is
>3) at higher stresses. The extended lines of linear and power law creep would intersect
in the transition point in the Norton plot with strain rate
.
ε0 and stress σ0, described
with Equation (4).
As described in the previous discussion of the results of other regression models, the
linear regime at lower stresses corresponds to diffusion creep. The most likely diffusion
mechanism at investigated temperatures is Coble creep, but this assumption should be
taken with great caution. Note, that at higher temperatures the stress range of linear
creep is wider, as transition occurs at higher stresses and strains, what follows from the
Equation (4) with Arrhenius type temperature functions for
.
ε0 and σ0. The variation of
.
ε0
and σ0 with temperature is shown in Figure 11.
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As described in Section 3.3.3, the wide range of constants in the power law range
would provide a good fit with experiment, as not enough data are available in the power
law range. Two options, both with good accuracy, n = 7 and n = 13, were presented.
The mechanism of steady-state creep deformation with stress exponents > 7 is not clearly
resolved [41]. The most likely mechanism is dislocation climb facilitated by short path
diffusion of vacancies through the large number of dislocation cores generated at high
applied stresses [41]. Controlling mechanism for such stress exponent was also supposed
to be a vacancy diffusion caused by vacancy supersaturation by Sherby and Burke [42],
breakup of subgrain walls by Pharr [43] and cross slip or cutting of forest dislocations
by Poirier [44].
5. Conclusions
Microstructure and microhardness of three near-stoichiometric compositions of Mo3Si
(Mo-23Si, Mo-24Si, and Mo-25Si, at %) produced by arc melting were compared before and
after 100 h annealing at 1600 ◦C. It was confirmed that Mo-23Si co position consists only
of Mo3Si phase, which remains unaffected by the subsequent annealing. Both composi-
tions, Mo-25Si and Mo-24Si, comprise small amount of Mo5Si3 along the grain boundaries
after processing, which completely dissolved in Mo-24Si and partially in Mo-25Si during
annealing. Additionally, as-cast Mo-25Si contains small regions of Mo3Si–Mo5Si3 eutectic,
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which are not present anymore after annealing as well. No significant change was iden-
tified in the microhardness of Mo3Si in these specimens, even when comparing different
compositions or conditions (before and after annealing). The microhardness was deter-
mined to be HV 0.5 = 1336 ± 87, which corresponds to the data published in [4]. Thus,
the composition Mo-23Si was chosen for further creep investigation as it showed phase
stability with the highest Mo3Si content. Additionally, this value was compared to the
microhardness determined for the Mo3Si phase in a two-phase zone-melted alloy Mo-15Si.
Conclusively, the properties of the Mo3Si phase in the alloy and in single-phase specimen
are similar.
For the investigation of the creep properties of Mo3Si, compression creep tests at
1093 ◦C and 1300 ◦C at varying stresses as well as at 300 MPa in the temperature range be-
tween 1050 and 1350 ◦C were performed. The results confirm the concept of the properties
of the phases in Mo-Si-B alloys as described in the introduction and in [1–3]. It is found that
Mo3Si possesses a higher creep response than Moss and Mo-Si-B alloys, but a lower creep
response than single-phase Mo5SiB2. The results were fitted to three constitutive models:
power law with constant creep exponent, stress range dependent, and power law with
temperature-dependent creep exponent. The regression using these methods showed good
agreement with the experimental data in the studied stress range. However, additional
experimental research is needed for extrapolation of the properties to higher stresses levels.
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Nomenclature and Abbreviations List
Abbreviations
BSE backscattered electrons
EDM electrical discharge machining
EDX energy dispersive X-Ray
SE secondary electrons
SEM scanning electron microscope
XRD X-ray diffraction










Q activation energy for the mechanism involved in the deformation process
Qa activation energy of linear creep







ε minimum creep rate
.
ε0 material constant
εp pivot point creep rate
σ stress
σ0 material constant
σp pivot point stress
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